
 
 
Using a Pattern: Pajama Pants Supply List 
Teacher: Roseana Auten 
BEGINNER LEVEL- you must know how to know to run a sewing machine, and 
mark, measure and cut correctly 
 
Please use this checklist to make sure you have everything you’ll need to have 
a successful class.  We are not always able to supply machine accessories or 
supplies if you forget yours. 
 
Basic sewing kit* PLUS 

* Kwik Sew 3602 (women’s), Kwik Sew 3589 (children’s), OR Kwik 
Sew 3793 (men’s) 

* 2 1/8 to 2 7/8 yards of lightweight, all-cotton fabric.  
 
Ask to see the fabrics at SMM from “Art Gallery.” They are SO soft and 
nice. Please measure your waist, find your size range on the back of the 
pattern envelope, and buy the yardage suggested. Contact me at 512-784-
6314 or autenroseana@gmail.com with any questions. 
 

* 1-1/8 yards of 1-1/4” wide non-roll elastic 
 

* coordinating color all-purpose thread (or, just use white or black 
thread) 

 
* 1 medium sized safety pin 

 
*please contact me if you aren’t sure what’s supposed to be in your basic 
sewing kit autenroseana@gmail.com 
 
 
 
Basic Sewing Kit 

* 8” fabric shears 



* paper scissors 
* thread snips or embroidery scissors 
* 6” sewing gauge 
* straight pins 
* plush or magnetic pin cushion 
* tape measure 
* seam ripper 
* tracing wheel 
* dressmaker’s tracing paper 
* magnetic seam guide 

 
 
*please contact me if you aren’t sure what’s supposed to be in your 
basic sewing kit autenroseana@gmail.com 
 
 
Please arrive 10 to 15 early to set up, and be prepared to start 
immediately at the designated time.  All classes start at the designated 
time and begin wrapping up ten minutes prior to the scheduled end of class.  
Late arrivals are aaccomodated up to ten minutes after a class commences.  
No guarantees for accommodation are made for arrivals later than 10 minutes.   
If you have any questions, please call 512-452-3166.  Thank you! 
 
 
 
Items marked with a star (*) are available from Sew Much More.  Notions 
purchased for class are available with a 15% discount. 
 
 


